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सही पोषण दे श रोशन !!
POSHAN (Prime Minister's Overarching Scheme for Holistic Nutrition) or National Nutrition
Mission, is a Project Under the agesis of Government of India's to improve nutritional outcomes
for children, adolescent girls, pregnant women and lactating mothers. There are many schemes to
nurture women and children's health, including the POSHAN Abhiyaan, all functioning under the
ICDS umbrella which include the Anganwadi Service Scheme, the Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana
Yojana (PMMVY), and the Scheme for Adolescent Girls and quite a few. Month of September
2018 was celebrated as Rashtriya POSHAN Maah and from that year on its celebrated as National
Nutrition Month. The Fourth Rashtriya Poshan Maah 2021 Year, has four basic themes to celebrateFirst week the emphasise is on Poshan Vatika – spreading awareness on the importance of kitchen
garden, how to create and maintain a kitchen garden.
Second week is to spread awareness on the importance of Yoga. Its multifaceted benefits, especially
to pregnant women, school children and adolescent girls. Emphasizing on how Yoga helps foster
harmony in the body, mind, and environment.
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We progress into week three spreading, awareness on why and how regional or local foods grown Clinical Dietician,
or produced naturally in a region and have better nutritional impact. In support with the “Vocal for
Certified Master
Regional and Local” campaign.
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As we approach the end of the month, that is the 4th week the emphasise is on Malnutrition in kids.
Education,
Spreading awareness amongst vulnerable groups will help overcome malnutrition and contribute
Head Depart of
towards malnutrition free India.
Dietetics and Nutrition,
With the Support of Director and Faculty ,we certainly would try our best and contribute to the Apollo HospitalsPrime Minister’s Overreaching Scheme for Holistic Nutrition (POSHAN) Abhiyaan.
Indore
With the Belief that if every one of us just do their part we will contribute to building a healthy and
strong nation.
WEEK ONE: POSHAN VATIKA- THE KITCHEN GARDEN
Where herbs and vegetables are grown around the house for household use . Since early times a small
plot near to the house has been used for growing a variety of vegetables according to the season. There
are many benefits to Grow your own vegetables, which not only ensures organic fresh grown , but its
is said to helps calm the mind.
During the out break of COVID 19,getting fresh vegetables was really difficult , one was probably left
to choose between droopy spinach and overripe tomatoes by the time one get a shop.
The garden programs can be done by women in groups , at Anganwadis , schools . Collective small
scale industries can also be started from the income of the backyard garden done by the group and at
the same time its more like Vocal for Regional and Local Grown Foods promotion
The advantage of getting the Compost at home can not be denied.
Gurnoor Bagga Easy ways to Use the raw Food waste at home: Make your own compost
B.Voc(ND) III sem ● Take a bucket with a lid and drill holes on the sides and the lid for aeration .
● Layer the bottom with soil .
● Add vegetables and fruits peels ., wilted flowers , egg shells , tea ad coffee grounds to the bucket
over the layer of soils avoid ones and dairy products .
● Continue the process till the bucket is full .
● At the end of 60 days , the compost should be ready .

WEEK TWO:
YOGA AND ITS IMPORTANCE IN PREGNANCY, SCHOOL
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT GIRLS
Yoga is essentially a spiritual discipline based on an extremely subtle science, which focuses on
bringing harmony between mind and body. The word ‘Yoga’ is derived from the Sanskrit root ‘Yuj’,
meaning ‘to join’ or ‘to yoke’ or ‘to unite’. As per Yogic scriptures the practice of Yoga leads to the
union of individual consciousness with that of the Universal Consciousness, indicating a perfect
harmony between the mind and body, Man & Nature. The fundamental purpose of yoga is to foster
harmony in the body, mind, and environment. Yoga professes a complete system of physical,
mental, social, and spiritual development. When performed properly, in conjunction with proper
related breathing techniques, Yoga helps stimulate the circulatory system, the digestive process as well
as the nervous and endocrine system. The beauty of Yoga is that it can be practiced by anyone. It
doesn’t matter how old you are or what shape you are in. It also increases an individual’s physical
coordination and promotes better posture.
Yoga for school children: Yoga can be the perfect addition to school curriculum as it can help
children keep their minds calm and grow holistically. Through the practice of certain asana, pranayama
and meditation techniques, one can enhance the power and functioning of the mind, helping children
gain the art and power of focus Practicing among friends and peers in the environment of the school
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will help children build a harmonious nature, one that gets along with everybody.
Yoga for adolescent girls: At an age where their bodies are changing rapidly, yoga helps girls and B.Voc(ND) III sem
would be mothers understand the ways their bodies can move and grow stronger. Body awareness can
help girls learn to truly respect and value their bodies which can be emotionally beneficial. Yoga
involves rhythmic breathing and stretching, which gives teens a natural way to relieve stress. During
the stage of puberty major changes take place in the body and mind, many girls may face the menstrual
problems like premenstrual tension, dysmenorrhea, mental irritation, headaches, body pains, fatigue,
paranoia, lower self-esteem, depression, confusion, abdominal cramp, nausea and bloating sensation.
Yogic counselling along with prescription of specific practices are said to be of major help.
Yoga in pregnancy: Much like other types of childbirth-preparation classes, prenatal yoga is a
multifaceted approach to exercise that encourages stretching, mental centring and focused breathing.
Prenatal yoga can also help you meet and bond with other pregnant women and prepare for the stress
of being a new parent under proper guidance and trainer. Prenatal yoga can:
 Improve sleep
 Reduce stress and anxiety
 Increase the strength, flexibility and endurance of muscles needed for childbirth
 Decrease lower back pain, nausea, headaches and shortness of breath
WEEK THREE: Local -The New Global -VOCAL FOR REGIONAL AND LOCAL FOOD
Vocal for Local has become the latest trending slogan which has emerged during the COVID-19
pandemic. However, the idea is not new. It finds its roots in the Swadeshi movement popularised in
1905 during the Indian independence struggle.
The Regional and Local food is the one which is grown within a short distance from where it is eaten.
Indian cuisine consists of a variety of regional and traditional cuisines native to the Indian
subcontinent. Given the diversity in soil, climate, culture, ethnic groups, and occupations, these
cuisines vary substantially and use the locally available spices, herbs, vegetables, and fruits. “Local ”
is generally the products that are grown and processed relatively nearby to where they are sold,
purchased and consumed. The term is also associated with small-scale independent producers and
environmental stewardship. The 2008 farm bill states that a product may be transported up to 400
Sameena Chakera miles from its origin and still be considered a “locally or regionally produced agricultural food
B.Voc(ND) III sem product;”.
In practice, the use of “Local” varies by community so “Regional” is sometime more appropriate. Not
only does the purchasing of local produce benefit the local economy, but the food generally tastes
better and looks better too .
Going vocal for local produce is something that can cut down on spending extra budget on expensive
and exotic foods and also help with ones big, stomping carbon footprint.

WEEK FOUR: Malnutrition in Kids, a serious concern
Malnutrition means lack of important nutrients in diet or prolonged inadequate intake of food, due to
either poor appetite or limited availability of food. Children till first two years of age are more at risk.
Malnutrition weakens both the mind and body of children.
The problem of malnutrition cannot be taken lightly as it may sometimes be fetal. It may also cripple
a person for the whole life, e.g. Deficiency of Vitamin A in children leads to blindness. Food Insecurity
and lack of knowledge is the key concern.
Malnutrition leads to lower cognitive development and learning during the school years may
subsequently result in lack of physical and mental performance. Hence malnutrition not only affects
the lives of individual and family, but also reduce the return on the investment in education and acts
as a major barrier to social and economical progress so much so that several studies have shown that
malnutrition has direct impact on Countries GDP.
PEM (Protein Energy Malnutrition) it is not a disease but a condition of deficiency of protein and
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calories in the diet. Currently it is one of the largest public health problem in our country.
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Kwashiorkor and marasmus are 2 most common malnutrition related condition. Kwashiorkor is caused
by deficiency of protein and Marasmus is macro nutrition deficiency or lack of food.
With the changing times it has become more important to break the intergenerational cycle of
undernutrition.
To combat malnutrition the ways like educating and spreading awareness amongst vulnerable groups
which can also include to provide with the basic steps like
 Good food to adolescent Girls and to continue the same to the mother to be.
 Early Initiation of mothers milk .
 Exclusive breast feeding till 6 months of age.
 Supplementary feeding along with mother's milk

Celebrating National Nutrition Month 2021

Women Task Force Group
The focus of this task force is to empower female students and employees
by ensuring healthy atmosphere at the work place and promoting well being
of all women. We want to create a harmonious and interactive environment
which will promote self esteem of women. We want to ensure inclusive and
equitable quality education and promoting lifelong learning opportunities
for our girl students. We will organise health camps, promote cultural
activities, and organize various activities which will make women aware
and confident against any kind of harassment or crime.
Dr. Anjana Jajoo
Coordinator, Women Task Force Group
"यत्र नाययस्तु पूज्यन्ते रमन्ते तत्र दे वतााः "
अर्था त जहथाँ स्त्रिय ों की पूजथ ह ती है वहथाँ दे वतथ निवथस करते हैं । जहथाँ स्त्रिय ों की पूजथ
िही की जथती है और उिकथ सम्मथि िही ह तथ है , वहथाँ नकये गये समस्त अच्छे कमा
निष्फल ह जथते हैं ।
िथरी के नलए सम्मथि की भथविथ, उसके अनिकथर, नलोंगभथव समथितथ इत्यथनद नवषय ों
पर नवनभन्न कथया क्रम कथ आय जि कर यु वथओों क उनित जथिकथरी प्रदथि करिथ,
इस ग्रु प कथ मुख्य उद्दे श्य है ।

Dr. Maya Ingle
Member, Women Task Force Group
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work life balance for female staff of DAVV. During the lockdown we
organised activities to promote mental and physical well-being, as
with a healthy mind and body the work efficiency and performance on
both professional and personal fronts enhances.
Dr. Sudhira Chandel
Member, Women Task Force Group
Dr. Tamanna Narsinghani, Reader at School of Pharmacy, Devi Ahilya
Vishwavidyalaya is one of the members of Task Force of Women
Empowerment. This task force is created to strengthen the female teaching,
non-teaching staff and girl students of University. During last NAAC cycle,
Devi Ahilya ‘Women First’ program was listed as one of the best practices
of University. The Task Force of Women Empowerment is meant to conduct
programs for creating awareness and motivation among girl students and to
ensure gender equality at all levels. It also aims to increase role of women in
administration, promote activities to create gender equity, encourage girls
participation in cultural, sports and other activities, thereby making them
employable.
Member, Women Task Force Group
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